Abstract-Software-Defined Networking (SDN) provides a highly flexible flow management platform through a logically centralized controller that exposes network capabilities to the applications. However, most applications do not natively use SDN. An external entity is thus responsible for defining the corresponding flow management policies. Usually network operators prefer to control the flow management policies, rather than granting full control to the applications. Although IP addresses and port numbers can suffice to identify users and applications in ISP networks and determine the policies applicable to their flows, such an assumption does not hold strongly in cloud environments. IP addresses are allocated dynamically to the users, while port numbers can be freely chosen by users or cloud-based applications. These applications, like computing or storage framework, use diverse port numbers which amplifies this phenomenon. This paper introduces higher-level abstractions for defining user-and application-specific policies. These policies are then automatically mapped to OpenFlow rules by retrieving flowbased information of active users and applications in real-time. We implemented this framework and evaluated its practicality by measuring the underlying overhead.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional networks rely on distributed routing protocols to decide the route of a packet. Typically, routing protocols have very little interaction with the applications. A stronger coupling between the network and the application can enable the network to more efficiently adapt to continuously changing application demand for bandwidth.
Recently, Software Defined Networking (SDN) [1] has been proposed to decouple a network's control plane from the data plane with the use of a logically centralized which can expose an interface to applications. However, OpenFlow [2] , the de facto standard for SDN does not yet have the capability to inject application level context into the network. In this paper, we propose an application level flow management framework for SDN.
A major challenge in designing an application level flow management framework is to identify the applications and even the users associated with a flow. One approach can be to rely on IP addresses and transport layer port numbers. Such an hypothesis can hold for some classes of applications (e.g. Web). However, with the popularity of cloud computing, a wide variety of applications are appearing and their flows are hard to track just using IP address and port numbers. There is so a strong need to monitor flows from the applications in a flexible way under such dynamic conditions [3] . Finally, due to privacy concerns and the growing usage of encryption techniques [4] , deep packet inspection is not a viable approach for identifying applications.
In this scope, our framework transparently maps application-level policies (involving application and user names) to OpenFlow rules (IP addresses, protocols and port numbers), which alleviates the necessity for the control applications (those interacting with the Northbound interface of the controller) to keep track of the network characteristics (like location) of users and applications themselves. To achieve this end, application-level information is retrieved in real-time through local remote system agents, which can be easily deployed in a cloud platform where both network and computational infrastructure are hosted by the same entity. Our work enables the association of flows with applications and users. In the rest of the paper, applicationlevel information refer to both user-and application-specific information, namely their names.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related works are reviewed in Section II. Based on small examples, Section III refines the problem description whereas the solution is introduced in Section IV along with the framework design. Its implementation is described in Section V. Section VI is dedicated to the evaluation of the framework under different scenarios. Finally, we conclude with possible future directions in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we discuss the traffic management techniques for traditional networks as well as for SDN. [5] . Authors in [6] , [7] , have exercised the concept of application-aware network by relying on deep packet inspection (DPI). However, DPI does not scale well with large traffic volumes and is not robust against strong encryption mechanisms. Another approach consists in delegating applications to raise their network-awareness through active network monitoring, especially to adapt their configuration through a control loop [8] . However, end hosts inevitably have a narrow view of the network and cannot make globally optimized decisions unlike the network operator.
Chowdhury et al. proposed the concept of Coflow [9] , where flows from the same application are grouped together for scheduling purposes.
With the introduction of SDN, it becomes possible for the applications to specify their requirements. PANE [10] introduces a SDN controller with an interface for applications to express their requirements. Some of the early works tried to increase application awareness in the network by focusing on data analytics using software agents running at the endhosts [11] or based fixed port numbers or traffic classes [12] . Similarly, authors in [13] relies on port numbers for tracking applications. Authors in [14] have modified PostgreSQL server to pro-actively request SDN controllers for bandwidth reservation during SQL query execution.
Most of these work are well summarized in [15] , however, none of them are mature in the sense that they are focused on a specific application. Only user applications for which interfaces are defined can be used.
III. EXAMPLES AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Before describing the problem, let us consider the following scenario where we want to block SSH access for a user connected at host 1.2.3.4. One way to implement this policy is to use OpenFlow rules on the IP address of the host as shown in Table I . However, if the user moves to a different host or port, this rule no longer implements the policy, i.e., block SSH access of that particular user.
To circumvent such an issue, we need to extend the definition of a rule and include the user and application context into the flows along with other fields. For instance, it should be possible to specify from which application a flow originates from, regardless of the IP addresses.
Although the previous scenario assumes a unique and well identified port number, those can be changed by users. Hence, application-based policies would require that users inform the cloud operator about the port numbers they use. Second, large applications or frameworks may use numerous ports. In contrast, using a single application name would be easier.
In this paper, we address the problem of extending OpenFlow by allowing the definition of rules giving application level context to the network. However, it does not prevent to use other features offered by OpenFlow to match flows.
IV. APPLICATION-LEVEL FLOW MANAGEMENT

A. System design
Our framework is composed of two components: the augmented controller (AC) and the system probe (SP).
The SP is instantiated at all hosts hosting users and applications to be referred to when defining policies. Such an assumption is realistic since our framework is envisioned to be leveraged in data-centers.
It keeps track of application-level information about traffic flows at these hosts. This information is stored in the database of the AC. Then the AC takes as input application-level policies composed of rules. These rules are very similar to OpenFlow rules with additional fields to match applicationlevel information. The rule engine of the AC translates these rules to OpenFlow and forwards it to the OpenFlow controller and then to the switches. Figure 1 describes a sequence of actions corresponding to the lifetime of a connection. The SP is responsible for monitoring connection open and close events in real time to keep the AC database up-to-date. The SP first intercepts a new connection creation event, retrieves the corresponding user and application names (application-level information), gets the associated IP addresses, protocol and port numbers (flow-level information) and sends it to the AC. Although our approach is mainly focused on managing flows at an IP level, however, but it could be generalized to layer 2 as well.
Upon reception, the AC stores the information in its local database. When a user defines a policy, the AC maps it to the entries in the database to request the OpenFlow controller to create a new rule. The OpenFlow controller then modifies the flow tables of the switch using flowmod message. It is important to note that the AC will also store current active rules in its database, such that when the termination of a Packets dropped (6) App1 connection is observed by the SP, it can delete such rules with a similar process. It is an additional benefit of our approach which helps in limiting the size of flow tables while usual timeout-based approach leads to keeping rules longer than the real duration of flows.
B. Controllers
As discussed earlier in Section IV-A, there are two controllers in our system: an existing OpenFlow controller and our proposed AC. As claimed in the introduction, fully opening network configuration to user-level applications can be unrealistic. However, the operator may provide some limited interfaces through OpenFlow, as for example, to let an application express its expected QoS. In our design, the OpenFlow controller acts as a proxy between the AC and the OpenFlow switches. Using our framework, all services offered by the OpenFlow Controller are thus extended to be specified as application-level information. This eases the definition of requests by end-users, who do not have full knowledge. Moreover, the user-level applications can specify even finer grained policies through the interface of the AC. For example, a Map-Reduce job can tell the AC about different parameters of its shuffle phase or a FTP transfer can tell the AC about the size of the file being transferred. The AC will forward such additional information to the OpenFlow controller and its applications assuming they can handle it. Designing application specific optimizations are out of the scope of the paper. We discussed related literature in Section II.
C. Example
As an example, in Figure 2 , two applications, App1 and App2, are hosted on a single host. First, a policy is issued requesting to block all traffic from App1 (1). When App1 and App2 are executed and opens connections, the SP is able to associate the network flow signatures to processes of Host (2). This information is then sent to the AC (3), which reveals that App1 has two connections on different ports. It is then stored into the local database of the AC. Based on that and the given policies, the rules engine of the AC creates OpenFlow specific rules. Since no policy is related to App2, only flows of App1 are blocked (4) . The controller uses a flowmod message to define a DROP instruction over those flows (5) . As a result, flows from App1 are blocked but not those from App2 (7).
V. IMPLEMENTATION
In our current implementation of th as a Floodlight module [16] , actions are limited to the set of actions that Floodlight can perform on the network configuration but we have extended the definition of matching fields to include application-level information. Our Implementation is released under an opensource license and is available at https://github.com/ldolberg/ ALFMAN.
The Augmented Controller is implemented as a service running on Linux/Unix OS, exposing a REST API supporting the following operations:
• Flow update: this function allows the SP to specify the associations between flows, applications and users. The AC maintains a database of these associations. We have implemented the database using Redis 1 , which provides high performance in-memory storage and allows fast reactivity of the AC.
• Set Policy: this function allows to enable or disable a rule in the AC depending on the available features of the underlying OpenFlow controller, e.g.: blocking or setting a higher priority or pre-allocating bandwidth for a given application running in a participating host.
• Push Message: this function allows the SP to forward a custom message upon request of a running application to the AC in the active mode. The SP is implemented using Python 2.7 and the standard POSIX tool Netstat. It periodically polls the OS tables to extract the pid for identifying open sockets and running processes.
For the communication between the SDNS and AC, we have developed an in house protocol. This protocol is based on HTTP and allows SDNS and AC to talk to each other using in a RESTful manner.
VI. EVALUATION
A. Experimental environment
A functional verification of our framework have been performed by applying application-level QoS policies. However, we can expect performance degradation implied by the overhead of the SP. In particular, we measure the network overhead induced by the SP, which is also equivalent to the AC network load per monitored system since these two components are communicating together. Since the AC is intended to be deployed in a central component with high computational power or even being distributed, assessing its system overhead (CPU and memory) is not justified.
For the evaluation, a virtual network using Mininet [17] has been deployed with the following elements: Open vSwitch [18] , Floodlight controller, the AC and end-host nodes with the SP enabled. The host nodes and the AC were running Ubuntu 14.04 LTS (GNU/Linux 3.13.0-32-generic x86_64) (as virtual machines). All are connected to a single LAN. The physical host is a dedicated server running Debian 7.6.0 64-bits, equipped with 16 GB of RAM and 4 2.7 GHz cores. Each virtual machine was provided with 2 GB of RAM and 2 GHz of CPU.
Depending on the underlying applications, we varied the number of end hosts but the number of nodes is not an essential parameter as the core of the evaluation is to assess the performances of the SP, which is executed on every individual node. The results are so independent of the number of nodes, however, considering multiple applications running on a single node is much appropriate.
For evaluation purpose, traffic is generated using Iperf [19] , Apache2 HTTP Server 2 , Pidgin 3 and Links 4 . Being diverse applications, they are helpful to assess the framework with various traffic patterns. However, the vast majority of the results presented in this work correspond to those obtained using Iperf similarly to many related works mentioned in Section II. Iperf is used with default parameters, except we increase the TCP window size to 64KB to consume as much bandwidth as possible. For Web, we used JMeter 5 to generate HTTP traffic from clients. 
B. Metrics
As highlighted previously, the SP is the most sensitive service of our approach because it runs on the same machine as the user applications while the AC may run on a dedicated server. For evaluating the impact caused by the SP, the consumption of system resources, CPU and memory, during the total length of the experiments are recorded and expressed as a percentage of the total amount of CPU and memory respectively.
C. Single Application Overhead
In this experiment, the host system performance is measured in terms of CPU usage and memory consumption. All applications described in Section VI-A have different communication profiles. They are first run without the SP instantiated and then they are run again while the SP is running. The difference of resource consumption and throughput in these two scenarios will give the overhead of the SP. We report the result in Figure 3 . The impact of the SP remains very low for all applications. More precisely, a maximal difference of 6 percentage points and an average increase of 2% in the total CPU consumption i observed. Therefore, the SP has a negligible impact on a host running a single application which would so not suffer from performance degradation.
D. Performance with Multiple Applications
To emulate multiple co-existing applications, several instances of the Iperf client with different users are executed on a single virtual machine and they are individually by the SP. This setting allows us a fine control over the number of flows to monitor by just varying the Iperf instances (one flow per instance). Figure 4 presents the average results based on 100 executions (Figure 4(b) includes also the Y axis error-bar). In these experiments, the overhead of the SP was measured individually in order to assess the SP as a single entity. In Figure 4 (a), the consumption of system resources (CPU and memory) remains steady with increasing number of monitored Iperf instances. The variation among experiments is bounded within the interval 0.2%-0.5%. The CPU usage is more variable than memory but cannot be even considered as significant considering the scale. Moreover, similar variations are exhibited by all applications. After investigation, we found that the larger variation observed with 23 Iperf instances is an artifact due to operating system operations, such as memory pagination, which shortly pauses Iperf, making it consuming less CPU. Based on this experiment and the previous one, the SP service impact remains low regardless the type and number of monitored applications.
In addition to system overhead, Figure 4 (b) highlights the network overhead by showing the number of transmitted bytes. To fairly evaluate network overhead, we compare the number of transmitted bytes by the SP to the AC and by the applications themselves, i.e. the Iperf instances. In both cases, the number is growing but in highly different proportions since the scale is logarithmic. Actually, for each new Iperf instance, the SP interacts with the AC but most of the transfered bytes are related to the connection management between the SP and the AC, for example initialization and keep-alive messages to avoid connection reinitialization. This explains the steady value for the number of transmitted bytes by the controller around 192 Bytes per flow (excluding L2 to L4 headers). Thus, our approach does not introduce significant overhead in terms of CPU, memory and network resource consumption.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed an application-level flow management framework. It is composed of distributed probes gathering necessary system-level information and a central controller acting as an intermediary with the SDN controller. The experiments show its viability and practicability since the induced computational and network overhead remain low with increasing number of flows to monitor. Our framework especially fits with a cloud infrastructure where port-and address-based application classification is not relevant due to multi-tenancy. Some limitations are related to security issues, which we plan to address in our future work.
